Driving Beverage Sales
and Loyalty
with Customization
Customization — or tailoring food and beverage
orders to the consumer’s preference — is a
powerful force that drives sales and increases
guest loyalty in foodservice operations.
With beverages in particular, a growing number
of operators use customization as a creative
marketing tool by encouraging guests to mix and
match flavors in iced tea, coffee, lemonade, soft
drinks and cocktails.
Another potent customization vehicle they use
is the beverage container itself — ranging from
classic refillable cups to sought-after collectible
tumblers to next-generation drinking vessels
equipped with radio frequency identification (RFID)
tags that streamline payment and operations.
Other insights in this white paper, based on a
beverage marketing roundtable of leading foodservice
executives sponsored by Whirley-DrinkWorks!,
include promoting local products in customization
campaigns, creating appealing beverage-and-food
combos, leveraging beverages in the burgeoning
snack daypart, curating beverage choices for
maximum consumer impact and reaching out to the
millennial generation with customizable options.
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The Powerful Appeal of
Having It Your Way
Whether it’s personalizing a burrito, stirring syrup

“You can eat at Which Wich every single day and

into a latte or mixing a flavor medley at the soft

be as indulgent or decadent as you like or as

drink fountain, food and beverage customization

uber-healthy as you want,” said Park.

can have a dramatic effect on traffic, sales and
loyalty in restaurants.

Another champion of customization participating
in the roundtable was the fast-casual

Customization is key to creating customer loyalty

Smashburger chain, known for create-your-own

and frequency for Which Wich, reported James

burgers with choices of buns, cheeses, sauces,

Park, vice president of marketing and research

toppings and condiments.

and development for the Dallas-based sandwich
chain, during a beverage marketing roundtable

“We believe customization is key to our brand

at this year’s National Restaurant Association

and are certainly looking for ways to continue to

Show in Chicago. The roundtable was sponsored

do that,” said Josh Kern, chief marketing officer

by Whirley-DrinkWorks!, a designer and

of Denver-based Smashburger.

manufacturer of high quality food and beverage
containers.

Those operators are in the vanguard of what has
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become a hot trend in recent years. However,

is recognized by the dispenser and shareable

customization actually has been restaurant

with friends on social media. Next generation

industry practice for decades. In the 1970s,

refillable vessels equipped with radio frequency

Burger King’s “Have It Your Way” campaign

identification (RFID) tags allow consumers to

touted its willingness to custom-dress burgers

prepay for beverages which empowers them to

to stand out from those of the less-flexible

skip the line, serve themselves 24 hours a day

McDonald’s. Over the years the pizza segment in

and eliminate disposable cups from their routine.

particular has thrived by encouraging patrons to
customize their pies.

Courting the Customization
Generation

More recently, customization has become an

Customization appeals to all age groups, but

expectation for many consumers and a strategy

it is especially meaningful to members of the

for restaurant operators to truly differentiate

millennial generation — ages 18 to 34. They are

their brands. A growing number of operators

keen on following food trends and demand a big

are using it as a marketing tool, especially for

say in everything they consume. Although at the

younger consumers who like to manipulate

moment millennials lag behind baby boomers

the variables of the dining experience. That

in their frequency of dining out, they will be the

explains everything from the elaborate self-

prime restaurant patrons for decades to come. In

serve food bars of upscale supermarkets to the

fact, this year millennials are expected to surpass

customization-friendly menus of thriving fast-

boomers as the nation’s largest living generation,

casual chains, typified by the build-your-own

according to U.S. Census Bureau population

burritos of Chipotle Mexican Grill.

projections noted by The NPD Group.

In beverages, refillable souvenir cups are tried-

Reaching out to millennials is the rationale of

and-true customization tools that bring

Olive Garden’s Cucina Mia menu offer, which

patrons back for more through the

invites guests to build a signature pasta dish

use of creative designs/theming and

from a variety of pasta shapes, sauces and

promotions, but they are increasingly

toppings.

joined by new, higher-tech applications.
For example, the Coca-Cola Freestyle

“We’re finding that millennials love the $9.99

beverage dispenser offers a myriad

Cucina Mia because they get to customize their

of beverage brands and flavor

meal,” said Gene Lee, chief executive of Darden

combinations and has most recently

Restaurants, Olive Garden’s parent, in a recent

released an app that allows consumers

earnings conference call with analysts.

to create and save their own custom
recipe on their smart phone in a way that

Courting the same crowd is McDonald’s Create
Your Taste platform, which features kiosks where
customers can order personalized burgers by
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mixing and matching choices of buns, cheeses,

One of Smashburger’s proven beverage

toppings and sauces — a total of 20 ingredients.

merchandising techniques is pairing well-known
local foods and beverages.

“Our guests today want quality toppings and the
ability to customize their experience,” said Scott

“Each one of our locations has its own local

Rodrick, a McDonald’s licensee in San Francisco,

burger build, and we also have a local craft beer

in a news release about Create Your Taste.

that goes along with it,” Kern said.

In similar fashion, consumers enjoy calling the

In its customization efforts, Which Wich

shots on beverages. In fact, one of the reasons

leverages the appeal of products with an

they flock to specialty coffee and tea concepts

authentic local or regional identity. For example,

is the ease of ordering custom creations

for its Shrimp Po’Boy limited-time sandwich, it

with flavored syrups, creamers and specialty

reached into Louisiana to source shrimp, bread,

sweeteners.

potato chips and root beer. Park noted that for
greater authenticity, bottled Barq’s root beer was

Also beckoning to beverage customizers in a big

served rather than the fountain version.

way is Sonic Drive-In, which is offering 28 new
flavoring options for its signature Slush drinks

“The story is in the food, first and foremost,” Park

this summer, including real fruit and brand-name

said. “But when you tie it together with beverage

candy mix-ins.

options, you amplify that business proposition.”

“Guests are invited and encouraged to mix

Park said Which Wich continues to explore

and match flavors to create their own perfect

authentic beverage and food pairings, such as

combination,” is how the quick-service chain

marrying Mexican Coca-Cola with a Mexican-

summed it up in a press release.

inspired menu item.

“Beverages can play an integral role in building

Also advocating the local customization angle

brand loyalty in chain restaurants,” said Tom

at the beverage roundtable was Jeff Pente,

Minella, Whirley-DrinkWorks! national director of

senior director of brand management for Sodexo

business development. “The opportunity, as we

Campus Services in Gaithersburg, Md. He

see it, is to do more with drinks.”

observed that college students today expect to
see local soda brands and locally roasted coffee

Playing the Local Card

beans on campus.

Local food and beverage products resonate
with consumers as fresh, sustainable and

Customizing the Cup

authentic, making them appropriate platforms for

The vessel the beverage is served in can

customization programs.

drive impact and immediacy for customers.
An example is the refillable souvenir cup that
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showcases the restaurant concept or theme.

Aramark’s cups are themed to major events such

A refillable cup links the restaurant brand to

as World Series and pro football games.

guests wherever they carry it — in the car, at the
office and at home. Combined with discounted

“We find people really want to bring that

refills, it brings customers back. Furthermore,

[souvenir cup] home,” Zilper said. “They want

offering attractive new cups from time to time

memorabilia.”

can stimulate anticipation and excitement among
patrons who collect them.

Aramark features one cup per game with
different players, and this method is used with a

For instance, take the McAlister’s Deli Limited

variety of beverages, from hot chocolate to beer

Edition 25th anniversary tea tumbler at the

and soda.

McAlister’s Deli fast-casual
chain based in Alpharetta, Ga.

The latest improvement in

The souvenir cup was a hit

refillable souvenir vessel programs

among a group of customers

leverages new technology for

who call themselves Tea Freaks

greater profitability. A prepaid

on Facebook because of their

beverage refill program at the

devotion to McAlister’s Famous

State University of New York at

Sweet Tea.

Binghamton uses vessels with
RFID tags encoded with prepaid

“They see these things as
collectibles,” said Donna

drinks, redeemable at Coca-Cola

3) Grow prepaid fountain revenue and
Freestyle
machines.
Josephson,
chief
location
instances with “drink
bundle”
offers;

This enables operators

marketing officer of McAlister’s. “They do get

to deliver fast service and extended hours of

frenzied and excited about when the cup is

access and encourage repeat visits. It also

coming.”

drives profitable prepaid revenue and reduces
consumable costs.

Artisan bottles, Moscow Mule cups and vino
cups are all significant packaging formats for

“You don’t have to wait in line to pay for a

beverages at Aramark Sports and Entertainment

beverage,” said Sodexo’s Pente. “You clip the

accounts, reported Peter Zilper, vice president

thing on your backpack, walk in and you have it

of operational excellence and food and beverage

for the entire semester.”

for the Philadelphia-based onsite management
company.

RFID-equipped vessels also are in use with
customized beverages in Sodexo mini-markets.

“We’re looking at souvenir cups very differently,”

“You can brew your own Starbucks latte and flavor

said Zilper.

it yourself,” Pente said.
When operators work with a supplier on a
customization program, the collaboration can go
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far beyond simply devising refillable mugs, noted

hours guests.

Minella of Whirley-DrinkWorks! “We have the
ability to partner with a chain to design beverage

With more consumers snacking several times a

marketing programs with a drink ware component

day, there is a growing opportunity to build the

that are unique to individual brands, supporting

snack daypart with beverages leading the way,

anything from a new product introduction to

perhaps building traffic with a discounted price

a daypart promotion, or targeting a specific

or offering a specialty beverage that increases

demographic group,” said Minella.

frequency and raises the average check.

Customizing Flavor
Profiles and Sweetness

Pente said Sodexo offers “hydration stations”

The importance of allowing guests to tweak the

of its campus dining facilities. They typically

flavor profiles and sweetness levels of beverages

offer carbonated and still waters flavored with

also came up at the roundtable.

cucumber, watermelon or other fruits.

Jonathan Tress, senior vice president of marketing

At McAlister’s, Josephson

at Quiznos, remarked about the increasing

said guests have extended

sugariness of sweet iced tea as one travels south.

their use of sweet tea and

that appeal to wellness-minded patrons at some

flavored lemonades beyond
“The closer [our stores get to] Atlanta and

meal occasions into the

Jacksonville, the more sugar the owners add,”

snack daypart.

Tress said. “You can see the recipe change as
you get toward the South. I would definitely say if

“Some of those are so

you’re up in Seattle, they are going to be drinking

sweet and good that folks

a less-sweet drink.”

will say they came in just for
that,” said Josephson. “It’s

At McAlister’s Deli, where 80 percent of the

not a huge lift, but it’s a lift,

food orders are customized, Josephson said

nonetheless, in the snack

customers with a greater sweet tooth are welcome

daypart.”

to request an extra shot of peach puree in their
Famous Sweet Tea.

Curating Choice:
Is Less More?

Off-Hours Customization

There is a belief in the industry that menus with

Restaurant operators are taking a page from

abundant variety and choice please guests. That

bar operators by offering Happy Hours with

seems to be true of the Firehouse Subs chain,

discounted alcohol-free beverages to attract off-

which features Coca-Cola Freestyle machines
in all of its locations. Customizers are in their
glory with more than 120 beverage brands at
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their fingertips — everything from traditional
carbonated soft drinks to low-calorie wellness
beverages.
“And if that’s not enough, you can do your
own mix and match thing,” pointed out Doug
Reifschneider, vice president of marketing for
Firehouse, during the roundtable.
On the other hand, some executives believe
that rampant choice is not always better. In fact,

Conclusion:
A Few Key
Learnings about
Customization
• With millennials ascending as the most

too many choices may be confusing, frustrating

populous generation in the United States, it is

and time consuming for patrons, they say.

an ideal time to cater to these fervent fans of

What’s more, that may limit throughput, which is

customization.

detrimental to sales volume.
• Local food and beverage pairings in
Curation — or the wise selection and

customized promotions may have a special

organization of menu items — can relieve

appeal for guests.

customer frustration and speed throughput.
• Traditional, refillable souvenir cups still have
To that end, Which Wich has restrained the

a knack for bringing consumers back to

choices on its menu, Park said.

restaurants. The latest profit improvement
opportunity, prepaid RFID vessels, improves

“What we learned was that consumers want

operator service levels and profitability

the customization, but they want limited

while empowering consumers with self-

customization,” Park said.

serve access, extended hour access and an
unlimited number of drink choices.

In addition, Which Wich offers what it calls the
Bag 8 program — limited-time sandwiches

• Curate your beverage selection to an

with unique flavor profiles that may appeal to

appropriate number of popular, well-chosen

customization seekers.

brands. Variety just for variety’s sake may
frustrate consumers and hinder throughput.

“Frankly, it’s helping folks at the point of sale
make that decision faster,” added Zilper. “They’re

• Incorporate customization offers tailored to

grateful for that. They want to get back and see

your brand into your marketing messages

the game or socialize.”

and structure campaigns and promotions
around them to fully leverage these potentially
lucrative opportunities.
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